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     Optimal nutrition during pregnancy is one of the most important gifts you can give to your 

growing baby and yourself.  All the nutrients required for healthy development and growth of the 

baby are passed on to the baby through the mother’s diet.  Certain nutrients are required in higher 

amounts then can be obtained from the diet alone.  One of these is an omega-3 fatty acid known 

as DHA (docosahexaenoic acid). 

DHA is the most important of the omega-3 and omega-6 fatty acids when it comes to pregnancy. 

 The majority of DHA supplementation comes in the form of fish oils, which consist of two omega- 

3 fatty acids, DHA and EPA (eicosapentaenoic acid).  During pregnancy ensuring a higher content 

of DHA is essential for the following reasons: 

     During the first three months of the baby’s life, the brain is developing at a significant rate.  The 

DHA levels within baby’s brain triple during the first 3 months allowing for development of the 

brain, spinal cord, and the neurological system.  During this time, DHA makes up about 11% of 

the dry weight of baby’s brain.  Furthermore, come the third trimester, even more significant brain 

growth occurs averaging 400-500%.  Needless to say, it is so important that mom obtains 

adequate levels of DHA throughout her pregnancy. 

     Not only is DHA important for baby’s development, it also helps to support mom’s health as 

well.   DHA is stored in the brain, tissues and red blood cells.  The placenta takes the stores from 

the blood and directs it to the baby as it needs.  If mom does not have adequate levels of DHA, 

the placenta will draw all of moms’ stores for the developing baby leaving mom deficient.  In fact, 

women’s brain cell volume actually decreases during pregnancy.  DHA deficiency has been 

strongly linked with postnatal depression, poor concentration, memory and learning difficulties in 

the pre and postnatal period for mom.  Ensuring adequate levels of DHA during and after 

pregnancy helps to improve concentration, focus and mood. 

     Recommended daily amounts of DHA omega-3 fatty acid during the first and second trimester 

is 1200mg.  During the third trimester and continuing 3 months post-partum, 2400mg is 

recommended to ensure healthy development of baby’s brain and an improved mental wellbeing 

for mom. 

Pre and Post-Natal DHA Supplementation
Dr. Allison Ziegler, ND

It provides the fuel for baby’s developing brain and retina, improving 

visual acuity; 

Increases cognitive function, intelligence, and IQ; 

Reduces the risk of attention deficit/hyperactivity disorder (ADD/ADHD), 

dyslexia, dyspraxia and other developmental disorders; 

Increases gestation time and birth weight; and 

Reduces severity of allergies. 
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Healthy Summer Treats
Dr. Julie Zepp Rutledge

At the end of the school year I was invited into my daughter's grade 2 classroom at St. Pius to talk 

about healthy snacks! 

I am faithful in sending her to school with healthy lunches of homemade soups, healthy wraps and 

a wide variety of super nutritious snacks, for her and also to share with the class. The cool thing is 

she has attracted positive attention and teachers and other students are fascinated by the 

nutritious and delicious things she brings, and her teacher asked if I would come speak to the 

class about healthy options for summer treats.  In the spirit of spreading good health I was happy 

to oblige! 

I pulled together some of my favorite healthy popsicle recipes, packed up some of my kitchen 

tools: blender, Yo-nana**, popsicle holders, pulled an assortment of frozen organic fruit out of the 

deep freeze and headed off to her school. 

** For those of you that aren't familiar with this fabulous kitchen gadget, the YoNana is the most 

amazing appliance. Sold at Canadian Tire for about $50 this little contraption safely & efficiently 

turns frozen fruit into a healthy bowl of pseudo-ice cream. Non-dairy, 100% fruit, no sugar or 

sweetener (other than the fruit!) added. Easy and so much fun for the kids to operate. 

I have included some of my favorite recipes in this newsletter for you to enjoy!   

These are also posted in my 

Facebook group Your Best You 

(click anywhere on this page to 

join the group and get regular 

mind-body-spirit health tips).Take 

a stand for good health. Choose to 

make a difference: bring healthier 

treats to the office, send better 

choices to school, be willing to 

take a risk and make a healthy 

contribution to your next social 

gathering or potluck. 

Let's all make this world of ours a 

healthier place!

https://www.facebook.com/groups/835852473180498/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/835852473180498/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/835852473180498/
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Recipes - healthy summer treats
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Recipes - healthy summer treats
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Water for the 21st Century 

Dr. Marika Geis

Coupled with the fact that 80% of bottles are not recycled, the environmental impact is significant 

to say the least.   

Space in the landfill is not the only issue. 24 million gallons of oil are needed to produce a billion 

plastic bottles. The average Canadian consumes approximately 167 bottles per year. So what to 

do? According to David Suzuki, who insists on drinking municipal water wherever he goes, 

drinking bottled water is an unimaginable waste not to mention a significant health hazard, and 

that the only way to mitigate the damage is to drink tap water. Increasingly, Canadians fear that 

their water is unsafe. The Environmental Working Group states that there are over 315 pollutants 

in municipal tap water. More than half of the chemicals detected are not subject to health or safety 

regulations and can legally be present in any amount. While the federal government in the United 

States has health guidelines for some, at least 49 of these contaminants have been found in one 

place or another at levels above those guidelines, polluting the tap water for 53.6 million 

Americans. Despite these infractions, at least the United States Environmental Protection 

Agency's (USEPA) guidelines for maximum contaminant levels in water are standards enforced 

by law. In Canada, our water quality guidelines are at best, recommendations which do not 

necessarily have the force of law behind them; responsibility for water quality rests with the 

administrators of local and municipal water systems across Canada. One only need be reminded 

of the May 2000 Walkerton E-coli outbreak that resulted in seven deaths and 2000 illnesses, to 

want to take control of their water quality. 

Water filters are becoming an increasingly popular way to reconcile the need for less waste with 

healthier and safer water. But how to choose? Just like the myriad of choices available to you 

when choosing a beverage, choices of water filters are equally overwhelming not to mention the 

confusing selection criteria. What follows is an attempt to demystify the selection process and give 

you a few guidelines to begin choosing which filtration system is right for you. 

The first step is to choose a filter that is independently certified. At a minimum filters (available in 

two types: point of entry or point of use) should meet NSF 53 (National Sanitation Foundation) 

certification.  

Beverage wars. With the overwhelming number of choices out there, 

sodas, ‘vitamin water’, sugar laden antioxidant juices, white teas 

promoting ‘anti-aging’ benefits, it’s a safe bet that water remains the 

healthiest choice. However, when it comes to water, consumers often 

are faced with mixed messages. You’re making a healthier choice, 

sure, but at what expense? 

Each time we dispose of a plastic bottle, we are told that it remains in 

a landfill for a minimum of 700 years before it begins to decompose.
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Water - continued
NSF 53 is designed to reduce specific health-related contaminants, such as Cryptosporidium, 

Giardia, lead, volatile organic chemicals (VOCs), MTBE (methyl tertiary-butyl ether), that may 

be present in public or private drinking water. 

The second step is to choose your filtration process. There are a variety of ways to meet or 

exceed the NSF 53 standard although only 4-5 options are available to the general public. 

Activated carbon filters are positively charged and highly absorbent. They reduce bad tastes 

and odors, including chlorine. NSF 53 activated carbon filters can substantially reduce many 

hazardous contaminants, including heavy metals such as copper, lead and mercury (although it 

should be mentioned that a solid carbon block cannot achieve this – it must be combined with a 

KDF, see below); disinfection by-products; parasites such as Giardia and Cryptosporidium; 

pesticides; radon; and volatile organic chemicals such as methyl-tert-butyl ether (MTBE), 

dichlorobenzene and trichloroethylene (TCE). The advantage of using activated carbon as a 
filter is that it retains all the positively charged minerals (what makes water ‘hard’ or 
‘alkaline’) such as calcium, magnesium potassium and sodium; minerals necessary to 
maintain optimal health.   

KDF resin filtration has limited utility in that it needs long exposure to untreated water and 

large amounts of the resin in order for it to exert its effects; mainly to remove chlorine. As such, 

KDF resin is usually applied in point of entry systems and in some cases shower heads to 

reduce chlorine exposure. One of the disadvantages of using KDF resin as a filter is that in 

some cases it can leach copper and zinc into the water as both minerals are used to reduce 

bacterial growth within the filter itself. KDF filters also clog fairly easily and require huge 

amounts of hot water to decongest the apparatus with no way to stem the flow of the dislodged 

pollutants into the treated water. 

Distillation is an expensive process that heats the water to the vapor point and aids in 

removing some impurities from the water. The process itself requires electricity and adequate 

water, since it wastes gallons of water for every gallon produced. However the main 

disadvantage is that it leaves the water ‘soft’ or mineral free. If drunk over a long period the 

body tends to lend its own minerals to balance the effect on the body’s pH. Bones and teeth get 

weak with time. Another disadvantage is that distillation is not effective at removing VOC’s 

because many of them re-condense back into liquid just like water does. For this reason, a 

distiller is usually combined with a carbon filter to remove additional chemicals.
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Reverse osmosis was developed to remove salt from sea water for military submarines. The 

reverse osmosis process draws water through a membrane. Salt water is put on one side of the 

membrane and pressure is applied to stop, and then "reverse," the osmotic process. It generally 

takes a lot of pressure and is fairly slow removing all minerals in the process (similar to distilled 

water). For every one gallon of water produced, 10 gallons of water is used in the RO process. It 

does however get rid of most contaminants such as Cryptosporidium and Giardia; heavy metals: 

cadmium, copper, lead, mercury and other pollutants including arsenic, barium, nitrites, 

perchlorate and selenium. 

UV Disinfection uses ultraviolet light to kill bacteria and viruses. Class A systems protect 

against harmful bacteria and viruses, including Cryptosporidium and Giardia, while Class B 

systems are designed to make non-disease-causing bacteria inactive. Unfortunately, it is not 

effective against parasites, heavy metals and VOC’s. Because of this it is often used in 

combination with a carbon filter and sediment screen. 

Once you have decided on your filter, it’s important to maintain it properly as its performance will 

decrease over time as contaminants build up and potentially back up into your ‘treated’ water. 

 Make sure to follow the manufacturer's maintenance directions. Some filters only require a 

cartridge change, while others are better maintained by a certified professional. Many filter 

distributors offer maintenance and service contracts for their products. Before buying any water 

treatment system, compare not only filter prices, but also operating and maintenance costs for 

the different units. 

Here’s to your good health!

Water - continued
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No More Fear – Understand Disease and 
How Your Body Heals. 

Dr. Laura Stark

“If the patient has been made aware of all the facts, he will no longer need to get frightened by his 

symptoms. He can now fully accept these as the healing symptoms they are - all of which had until 

now caused fear and panic. In the greatest number of cases, the whole episode will pass without 

any serious consequences.” - Dr. R.G. Hamer 

I love this quote from Dr. Hamer, the remarkable oncologist that discovered the five biological laws 

and gifted the world with the knowledge of German New Medicine. I consider Dr. Hamer a Galileo of 

our times – with ideas that counter the commonly held notions of how the body works, his life’s work 

has mainly been ignored, denied, and attacked throughout his life or plagiarized and twisted by 

those who would try to take his work as their own. He was even jailed for refusing to deny his 

findings and had to live in exile for the last number of years of his life. Sadly, Dr. Hamer recently 

died of a stroke on July 2nd, 2017. Being a student of Dr. Hamer’s scientific discoveries, I hope that 

I am able to continue to use this knowledge wisely to the benefit of my patients and to help more

people discover the life changing power of this knowledge until the day that the medical 

establishment is willing to look at the evidence themselves. After all, we know now that the world is 

not flat. 

Dr. Hamer’s quote above alludes to the danger of the fears we have about our symptoms. This is 

probably one of the key things that initially had me sit up and pay attention to German New 

Medicine the first time it was presented to me. I knew that the natural laws that govern our world 

seem to be ordered by an innate drive toward survival. In all the biology I learned over the years it 

never seemed to me that there was a true destructive force at all – the cycles of nature were always 

recycling and renewing for continued growth and adaptation. There were never examples of true 

chaos and destruction. So when I was taught that cancer was the result of the body making a 

number of errors, it never sat well with me. Pair that with a medical system that relies on fear tactics 

to motivate people into cancer treatment rather than the rational logic that usually leads medical 

intervention and my inner skeptic was in full force about cancer. 

Then, Dr. Hamer’s findings were able to fill in all the gaps explaining what the heck cancer was 

doing in a body, why it was there, and how to get through it. This knowledge transforms cancer from 

an unpredictable threat to a normal biological process. 

To understand the course of any disease, we need to understand that it is our autonomic nervous 

system that directs the disease and healing processes in our bodies. This is the automatically 

functioning system that controls our organ functions and adapts the processes in our bodies to meet 

the needs of the demands of our activities or our environment.  
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No More Fear – continued

There are two opposite functions of this autonomic nervous system. The sympathetic nervous 

system is known as the fight/flight/freeze nervous system and is activated in order for us to rise to 

the challenge of any type of stress. The parasympathetic nervous system is known as the rest and 

digest system and creates a state in the body conducive to healing and repair work. 

Dr Hamer illustrates for us that every disease (although, he prefers the term special biological 

program), has two predictable phases. The active disease phase that is governed by a sympathetic 

dominant state, followed by the healing phase that only emerges once we transition into a 

parasympathetic state. 

This simple insight has huge implications for a person facing a diagnosis like cancer! The fear and 

panic ignited by the diagnosis of cancer along with the significant physical and emotional stress of 

treatment can easily result in that person becoming stuck in a sympathetic state. But, the body 

cannot access its healing functions unless it is allowed to relax into the parasympathetic. People 

die from the consequences of this fact every day. We see this reflected in the “successful” but 

stressful chemo treatment that is followed by tumour recurrence, the completely panicked patient 

who survives mere weeks from diagnosis, and the long-term stressed patient who just slowing 

wastes away without ever making much progress. The truth of the matter is that any medicine, 

remedy or treatment that we throw at the body will not make a lasting difference unless the body is 

able to move into parasympathetic healing mode. 

The antidote to this problem is escaping the fear mindset. Denying the fear and covering it with a 

façade of positivity does not work though. We must be able to face our fear and transform it. The 

functional purpose of fear is to initiate activity in response to a danger signal – to help us get out of 

the dangerous situation! In the case of disease, the most important way to get out of the danger 

situation is to get out of the sympathetic state and into the parasympathetic state. For me, 

anchoring my mind in the knowledge of what a symptom is telling me, understanding what my body 

is trying to do and then being able to take productive actions to help my body finish the job helps 

eliminate the fear 99% of the time. For the other times when that little inner voice of the doubter, 

catastrophizer, or victim seem to reign, I reach for my tools like breathing techniques, mindfulness 

meditation, talking to a coach or friend who can just hold space to help me process, journaling, 

BodyTalk, EFT tapping, Somatic Experiencing, pulling oracle cards for reflection, the Journey – 

whatever is doable for me in that moment of need to help me transition into a more open and 

peaceful state of being. When the fear is big, this work can become a full time job, but it is also the 

most worthwhile. At the end of each day working through your fears, there is greater peace and 

access to greater healing. 


